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For God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control. (2 Timothy 1 :7) 
Today's updates Include a song of encouragement from Cedarville alumni, show us your workspace, a student's reaction to the COVID-19 
chapel announcement, aff!rming our security In Christ, and Dr. Jason Lee tomorrow in chapel. 
A Song of Encouragement- Alumni Bob '85 and Sue {Scot() Beikert '85 recently shared a video ot ·1 Know Who Holds Tomorrow · we hope 
you find encouragement in the truths beautifully expressed in this song. We know who holds tomorrow, and we know who holds our hand. 
Show Us Your Workspace - Renee Coffman, Department of Psychology Administrative Assistant, has found the perfect cory corner to work 
from home! 
Student's Reaction to COVID-19 Chapel Announcement- One of our Student Ufe bloggers shared her reaction to Dr. White's COVID-19 
chapel announcement in a recent blog post. Another Beason Why 11 ove Cedarville-This post is well worth the read! 
Nothing Can Separate Us - Today we were blessed by a message from Dr. Ray Ortlund, reminding us that once we've placed our trust in 
Christ, nothing can separate us from God's love. If you missed it, Wfilih.i1 now. 
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Tomorrow in Chapel - Join us at 10 a.m. via ~ or the iba~ as we hear a live message from Dr.Jason Lee, Dean of 
the School of Biblical and Theological Studies. 
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